
FLASKS FOR THE PLATFORM

Members of Committee Present Them for

Action by Colleagues.

BRYAN DOES NOT SUBMIT ANYTHING

tor Daniel H- - Complete Draft
and Gorman Beads Another

at the ilaads.of a
. Frlead.

C. LOUIS, July . The committee on
jesolutlons met in a room connected with
the convention hall Immediately after ad-

journment of the convention and, after ef-

fecting an organization and transacting
considerable preliminary work, adjourned
to meet In the parlors of the Southern
hotel at 7 o'clock. The meeting waa called
to order by former Benator Hill of New
York and on his tnotlon Senator Daniel of
Virginia waa elected chairman of the com-

mute and given authority to appoint a
secretary and a subcommittee of eleven to
attend drafts of platform and report.

The suggestion having been made that
the committee should adjourn till 7 o'clock
Mr. Bryan suggested that If there were
any members of the committee who had
drafted platforms which they desired to
present they should submit copies to the
members of the full committee that they
might have time to consider them.

"Jf," said Chairman Daniel, "the gentle-
man from Nebraska has a platform I
should be very glad, Indeed, for one, to
have a copy of It."

Mr. Bryan replied that he had none.
At this Juncture a number of members

Stated that they had formulated various
resolutions which they desired to submit,
among them being Mr.' Williams of Mis-

sissippi, 'who presented' his resolutions In
'printed form; Mf. Newlands of Nevada,

who presented some planks; Mr. Daniel,
who presented a draft ot a platform, which
he said had been prepared by a member of
the Virginia'' delegation; Mr. Tillman of
South Carolina, a plank on the race ques
tion, declaring It to be the position of the
democratic party that "this Is a white
man's government," and by John Prentiss
Poe, 'the Maryland member of the delega-
tion, who stated that the views of Benator
Gorman were embodied In his draft.

The financial plank is brief, being In full
as follows:

The democratic party congratulates thecountry upon the indication of the demo-
cratic contention for an increased volume
of real or metallic money in a manner
acceptable, to all democrats by the additionto the world's stock of money metals of
$2.(X.000.000 In gold within eightyears, from
which then United States have been ahleto obtain I700.fl00.000 thereby doubling their
stock of standard money, raising theirper capita from 23 to 130. The fact thatthis result has been reached by no action
of government but by the action of God,
through His main Instrumentalities of dis-
covery. Invention and Industry does not
lessen our gratification.

urn tariff and trusts this declaration la

" Tariff and Trust.
Ve realise that, under the domination

of the corporate lntereata and mighty anddangeroua trusts and monopolies whlcn
control, the pokey and shape the legislation
of the republican party, relief to ttie mas-
ses of the people from the glaring Inequal-
ity and gross Injustice of our existing
tariff ie absolutely hopeless and that only

, under the rellstless. pressure of democratictriumph can any Improvement whatever
be obtained.

- With' a-- democratic president and house
01 representatives our party can and will
lane me vigorous initiative toward theprompt, effective ahd Just relief which theexisting Industrial situation of the country
Imperatively demanda

It Is pledged to this wise and beneficent
policy.
r It will revise the tariff In a conservativespirit of fairness to all tntereeta; '

Will Correct All Wrongs.
The' Illegal combinations of trusts which

"'within the past few years under the re-
publican tariff have grown so area and
which In unlawful restraint of legitimate
iraao nave crusnea nonest competition,
must be stripped of the power which they
have abused.

,. The committee on resolutions re onvened

at ,7 o'clock and. Senator Daniel Im
mediately made the appointment of Edwin
Sefton and J. J. Slnnott as secretary and
sergeant-at-arm- u, respectively. He also
announced the appointment of a

to prepare a platform for submls-,-alo- n

to the full committee as follows:
Messrs. Daniel, Virginia; Hill, New York;

Bryan, Nebraska; Williams, Mississippi;
Paulson, Pennsylvania; DuBols, Idaho;
Hamlin, Massachusetts; Cable, Illinois)
Poe, Maryland; Shlvely, Indiana; and Da-
vis. West Virginia.

Senator Newlands made a plea for a full
representation ot the Irrigation Interests,
and by unanimous consent his name waa
added to .(he subcommltttee list.

The full committee then entered upon
the consideration of the labor question In
connection with. plank presented by

C. 8. Thomas of Colorado:
Constitutional guaranties are violated

Wherever the humblest cltlsen is. denied
- the right to lalfbr, abqulra and enjoy prop-erty or reside where Interest or Inclinationsai ' deUrsaine. , Any denial thereof by In.dividuals, organisations or government

should, be summarily rebuked and pun-
ished. -

Freedom of speech and of press are es-
sential safeguards of civil liberty and the
invasion: of either cannot be too severely
artarehended.

we denouncethe infliction of punishments
without process of law. and deny the right
of any executive to disregard or suspend
any constitutional privilege or obligation.
Obedience ot the law and respect for their

12
Mlnutoa

for
m v. Lunch

Thai is the average time
spent in a large city restau-
rant by three thousand9V - lunchera. It take three
hour to direst a fresh etnr

oft boiled. In fact, three hours is about
the time required to direst the average
twelve minute lunch. .The object of the
hasty lunch is to let the busy nun ret

J back to hig office work. But when the
- brain is active, the stomach is inactive
for lack of necessary blood. The natural
consequence is indigestion, and indiges-
tion opens the door to many disease.

Indigestion is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
which cures diseases of the stomach and
other Organs of digestion and nutrition,
and enable the perfect digestion and' assimilation of food.

$3,000 FORFEIT will be paid by
the World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y., if they
cannot show the original signature of
the individual volunteering the testi-
monial below, and also of the writers of
every testimonial among the thousands
which they are constantly publishing',:
thus proving their genuineness, .

f had stomach trouble from childhood and.
Suffered with it mot s Ins a I grew p."
writes Mr. Willie gcamaa, of. Waahtnrtoa.ine,
Oraass Co.. M. V. At the age of I was
broken down with dyapspala. My suffering was j

terrible. Could not eat without distress. Could ,

work half the time. Uverythlng 1 tried enly
aie temporary relUl. My wile anally

nte to trr Dr. tierce's Oetdca Medical
lUKwre,. sad 'Pleasant relleia.' I took ma
bottles of the 'Ouldca Medical Discovery sadwa vial of Dr. rierce'a Flcaaast rellew. I tuea '

wan loot stopped using uaidM.1
Common Sense Medical Adviser . lootPge la paper covers, la seat frv est

wawyi ym si oae-ee- stamps to pay ea--

requirements are sllke the supreme duty
of the cltlsen snd the ruler.

The military must always remsin subor-
dinate to the civil power and be uaed only
to support and maintain the law.

We unqualifiedly condemn lis employ-
ment for the summary banishment of the
cltlsen without trial or for the control ot
election.

Governor Thomas urged the adoption of
the plank In strong terms and In doing
so referred at length to the labor troubles
In Colorado, saying that the acceptance
of the proposition would do much to ren-
der Colorado safely democratic.

He was replied to by Mr. MacMshon of
Ohio, who said that while the adoption
of this plank might do much to secure
the labor vote It would also probably have
the effect of depriving the party of the
support of the employers of labor.

The labor question was then temporarily
laid aside.

The committee entered Upon a series of
hearings of outsiders. Including represen-
tatives of th League; the
National Woman's Suffrage Association,
and organised labor.

BAILEY RFFtSES CHAIRMANSHIP

Wants to "tar " the Floor and right
Bryan Planks.

ST. LOfI9. July 6 Senator J. W. Bailey
of Texas and Representative Champ Clark
of Missouri have both declined to accept
the permanent chairmanship of the demo-

cratic national convention. When the com-

mittee met It organized without delay.
Senator Bailey and Representative Clark
were put In nomination and the former was
elected by a vote of IS to 16. The com-
mittee then unanimously elected Charles
A. Walsh of Iowa, secretary of the na-

tional committee, as permanent secretary
of the convention.

All the other officers of the temporary
organization were made permanent and
the committee adjourned, under the Im-

pression that Its labors were ended. Sev-
eral members werit to the exposition
grounds and the others dispersed, so that
a quorum could not be found an hour
later.

When Senator Bailey was Informed of
his election, he at Once announced that he
could not accept, as he desired to be on
the floor when the platform Is under dis-
cussion. He expected to combat an at-
tempt from the Bryan forces to Inject Into
the platform planks which do not meet
the approval of the committee. There-
fore his declination of the chairmanship
was respected. Senator Bailey argued that
the chairmanship should be given to Mr.
Clark, and a committee consisting of

John Er 8heehan and P. H. McCarren
called on him and made the tender.

Mr. Clark announced that he was en-
gaged to put the name of Senator Cockrell
in nomination for thf presidency and,
therefore, would have to be on the floor
during the convention. He was urged Jo
reconsider and Anally agreed to send a
telegram to Senator Cockrell to the effect
that the place had been offered him. If
Senator Cockrell makes no objection Mr.
Clark will be accepted.

In view of the certainty that Parker will
be nominated. It Is believed that Senator
Cockrell will ask that his name be with-
drawn. At a later hour tonight the few
members of the committee In the Southern
hotel were trying to And a quorum In
order to hold a meeting.

Neither Senator Bailey or Mr. Clark
knew that the latter's name was to be
voted on for the chairmanship. Senator
Bailey tonight gave out the following
statement In relation to the situation:

"I will not accept on election as per-
manent chairman over Champ Clark. When
I served with him In the house of repre
sentatives he was one of my most loyal
and valuable friends. If thta were a case
ot a close contest for a presidential nom-
ination In1 which Mr. Clark and myself
were supporting- different candidates, I
would not hesitate to allow my name to
be used even against a friend like Clark,
because : we'' would simply represent our
respective presidential preferences. There
Is however, no contest "here and conse-
quently reason why I should
allow myself to be drawn into a contest
with such a friend as Champ Clark.

SELECT RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE.

Majority of States Have Named Men
to Paaa on Resolutions.

ST. LOUIS, July 6. The committee on
resolutions is being made up. All the va-
cancies were not filled and will not be
until some time later today. Most of the
strongest party men here are members.
The committee follows:

Alabama Rufus N. Rhodes.
D. L. Delmns.

Colorado Charles 8. Thomas.
Connecticut Bryan F. Mahan.Delaware William Saulsbury.
Florida C. L. Wilson.
Georgia J. W. Maddox.

Ben T. Cable.
Indiana R. F. Sniveler.
Iowa J. B. Weaver.
Kansas A. M. Jackson
Kentucky J. C. W. Beckham.
Ixiulslana M. J. Foster,

J. Poe.
Massachusetts tharles 8. HamUn.

C. K. Veasley.
Mississippi John Sharp Williams.
Missouri John T. Hurd.
Montana Martin Maglnnls.
Nebraska William J. Bryan.
Nevada F. G. Newlands.
New Hampshire John M. Mitchell.

I New Jersey Alva A. Clark.
New York David B. Hill .

North Carolina Edward Chambers Smith.
North Dakota-O- hio

John A. McMahon.
Oregon W. F. Butcher.
Pennsylvania R. E. Pattlson.
Rhode Island
South Carolina .
Bouth Dakota R. F. Pettlgrew.
Tennessee Edward W. Carmack
Texas Joseph W. Bailey.
Vtah Frank J. Cannon.
Vermont Ellsha Mann.
Virginia Johrr-- W. Daniel.
Washington M. M. Godman.
West Virginia Henry O. Davis.
Wisconsin T. J. Fleming.
Wyoming David N. Btickner.
Alaska
Arizona W. F. Tlmmlng.
District of Columbia Jamea L. Noma.
Indian Territory T. L. Wade.
New Mefclco James O. Fitch.
Oklahoma Roy E. Stafford.
Hawaii James L. Coke.

DIFFICt'LTIES FACE CONVENTION

Mar Have to Hold Brief Session at St.
Isoals Today,

8T. LOUIS, July . On account of the
difficulties which have arisen In connection
with the various matters of a preliminary
character connected with 'the conveptlon, a
concision has been reached to "have only a
very brief session of the convention tomor-
row. The convention will meet at 10 o'clock,
but It Is probable that none of the Import-
ant commltteea will be able to report at
that time. The committee on resolutions
surely will not be, and In view of Senator
Bailey's declination of the permanent
chairmanship It Is probable that the tem-
porary organization may be continued for a
day. The present prospect la that tomor-
row's session will net be of more than an
hour's duration.

DR. MARY WALKER AT CONVENTION

I Resjalarlr Eleeted Delegate and
Will right for Seat.

ST. LOUIS. July . The committee on
credentials met Immediately after the ad-

journment of the convention and perfected
a temporary organisation by electing E.
M. Robinson of Mobile, Alabama, as tem
porary chairman and A. M. Daly of Dela-

ware as temporary secretary.
Dr. Mary Walker, attired In her usual

garb of Prince Albert coat and trousers
waa the first person to enter the committee
room snd she remained throughout the
proceedings. Dr. Mary claim a seat In
the convention and says that she was reg
ularly elected a woman delegate by the
democrats of Oswego, New York, eo4 she
will wane a contest to be seated. .

TIIE OMAnA DAILY DEE: TIIURSDAT. JULY 7, 1004.

RAISE TELEPHONE VALUATION

Lancaster Board Places it Too High to 8uit
the Company.

WILL TAX GROSS CREDITS IN THAT COUNTY

Attorney Advises Board Any Other
Conrae Weald Be Dlaerlmlnnt Ing

Between Different Classes
of Cltlaens.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July . (Special.) Today the

City Board Of Equalization placed the valu-
ation of the Nebraska Telephone company
plant In Lincoln at 1300,000, thereby refus-
ing the request of the concern that Its
property here be listed at $152,000. The
city authorities took the real estate and
other property at Its actual value, 1187,000,

and added to it the gross receipts as the
value of the franchise, while the company
claimed that Its estimate of $162,000 repre-
sented the total value. According to Its
calculations the difference betwaen Its

total and the franchise as shown by the
gross receipts represented the actual value
of the real estate.

The telephone people will appesj to the
district court from the finding of the
board. The points raised Involve not only
the value of the real estate, but also the
constitutionality of the section of the new
revenue law providing for the taxation ot
gross receipts of express, telephone and
telegraph companies as franchise values.
It Is claimed that the provision of the law
for the taxation of gross receipts im-
poses double taxation within the Inhibi-
tion of section I, article I of the state con-
stitution. The company claims that the
value of the tangible property- - holdings
as found by the board Is intermingled
with the franchise values.

Nnekolls County Increase.
The returns of Nuckolls county valua-

tions to the State Board of Equalization
shows an Increase of 68.9 per cent over
the figures for last year. The total is

as compared with $2,206,971.98 In 1903.

The average value of real estate, including
lands cultivated and those not titled, is $i.04
this year, as compared with an average of
$3.02 In 1903. The average value of tilled
land this year Is $5.23. Last year it was
$3.07. The total personal property listed Is
assessed at $1,583,463.

The assessors discovered 1,011,339 bushels
of corn, which Is assessed at 6.4 cents per
bushel, 800 bushels of potatoes are down,
at an average of 19 cents, whllo Ave bushel)
Of fruit was found and assessed at 80 cents.

The sobriety of the people of" the county
Is shown by the fact that not a single keg
of beer or gallon of wine Is listed. 'Poultry
to the number of 94,431 of all species was
discovered and listed at an average of
4.4 cents.

According to the returns $3,373 represents
the capital of grain men. Judgments and
allowances of courts to the nmount.of $73

are reported. Notes secured by mortgages
amounting to $27,846 are listed for taxation,
while someone confessed the ownership of
$181 worth of bonds.

Horses this year to the number of 9,326

were listed at $10.41 a head, compared with
8,289 lat year at $10.21 a head. The as-

sessed value of cattle In 1903 was $5.66; this
year it Is $3.82. The number has decreased
from 149.228 to 117,933. '

Mast Tax Gross Credits.
Deputy County Attorney Tyrrell handed

down an opinion to County Assessor Mil er,
holding that all credits are taxable and also
that no deductions can be made from
credits for debts, as held by the State
Board of .Equalization an the strength of
an opinion by Commissioner Duffle, which
was never formally acted on by the su-

preme court. The county board will prob-
ably adopt the opinion as (he basis of ac-

tion. This will almost certainly give rise
to litigation to test the question In the
supreme court.

The county attorney . takes the ground
that section II of the revenue law in-

cludes every species of tangible and in-

tangible property. All debts due are held
to be credits. In discussing the Duffle opin-
ion he says:

It seems to me clear that in the light of
the decisions of oiir own state as hereto-
fore cited, when the question was squarely
presented, the plain provisions of the law
of thin state require that all property
shall be taxable, unless expressly exempted
t herefrom. That ail deb.ts due are credits
and are taxable. 1 am unable to See why
uny distinction snouid oe. made Detween
different classes of borrowers. All should
be treated alike. If the debt owing by oij
diss of citizens Is not subtracted from
their tangible property, .then no Other
class of citizens should be so favored. It
Is true that this law may result In some
double taxation, but so does the taxing
of real property at Its full value so result,
whese the property Is mortgaged, and the
mortgage held by a citizen of this state.

Vet it could not be claimed that a per-
son who borrows money to loan again upon
real estate r other security should have
his indebtedness deducted, when the per-
son who borrows the money to buy real
estate Is not so favored.

It Is further my opinion that all credits
are property and that all property Is tax-
able. There Is nothing lnthe statute
about net credits and the discussion of
Jhat question only ends in confusion.

Visiting; Junior Normals.
State Superintendent Fowler left for Val-

entine this afternoon to attend the Junior
normal. He is on the program for a lec-

ture. Deputy Superintendent McBrlen has
Just returned from Holdrege and McCook.
where he has been performing a similar
duty.
Removing Republican lleadqnnrters.

Workmen were busy today removing the
fixtures from the republican headquarters
at the Llndell. They were shipped to
Omaha, where Chairmun Burgess has been
during the day, endeavoring to complete
arrangements with some hotel. No attempt
will be made to do any work until the lo-

cation at Omaha has been effected. The
first work of organisation will be to reor-
ganize the road districts by the selection
of new campaign assistants, where the old
ones have moved away or not desirable.'

Farmer Killed by Lightning.
SCOTTS BLUFF. July . (Special) In a

terrific, storm that passed over this place
yesterday afternoon J. F. Draper was
struck by lightning and Instantly killed.
The storm was one of the worst In the re-

membrance of the oldest settler." About
three Inches of rain fell, filling the Irriga
tion ditches and In many oases doing dam
age to crops by overflowing. It was thought
that the damage to crops will not be very
great. J. F. Draper and Andrew Frally
were on a load of hay when the lightning
struck, killing prapcr and tearing a shoe
from Frally, who was not injured beyond
a severe shock. Draper is a single man
about 40 years old, living on a farm near
Mitchell. Lightning struck the house of
W. L. Wallace In the north of town. No

Rich
Gray Matter

makes

Bright Ideas

Graxpe-Nut- s

make both.

one waa Injured and but Uttls damage
Was done to the property.

CODT 19 HELD TO DISTRICT COtTRT

Sosae Sensational Developments Ei
peeted on Final Trial.

TECUMSEH, Neb., June Tele-

gram.) The preliminary hearing In the
case of the State against A. 8. Cody closed
In the county court here this afternoon
after occupying the attention of that body
for a day and a half. Cody was bound
over for trial In the district court, bond
being placed at $2,000. It has not as yet
been furnished and the man Is in the cus-
tody of the sheriff. Cody is the man who
came to Tecumseh last Friday and en-

deavored to realize cash on some papers
that were taken from the Chamberlain
bank here at the time the cashier, Charles
M. Chamberlain, disappeared and the In-

stitution failed. He had five shares of $100

each of stock in the Tecumseh Milling
company and a mortgage note for $2,250

sgalnst the Ben Miller livery barn here.
He was charged with having stolen prop-
erty In his possession and In his defense he
states he bought them from Chamberlain
In Birmingham, Ala., two months ago, and
Is an Innocent purchaser.

Cody also had letters on his person which
had been written bypromlnent Tecumseh
parties to Chamberlain since he departed
and had Been delivered him through an at-
torney. The reading of these In the court
elicited considerable ''surprise. Other let-

ters which Indicated Cody has been In close
touch with the ab'candlng cashier are In
the hands of the court, having been taken
from Cody on a search warrant. A note of
warning, which was o doubt sent by
Chamberlain, was written on a plain piece
of paper with, a typewriter. It was not
dated nor signed, but It cautioned Cody to
lay low with the p1njers, to dispose of
them, but not to deliver them to any one
until the cash was forthcoming and when
sold to "take to the mber."

The preliminary hearing was long drawn
out and numerous ''witnesses were ex-
amined, one or two In which it was pro-
posed to make a showing that Cody had
visited Mrs. Chamberlain, wife of the
cashier, since he came to Tecumseh, and
others to prove that Cody was here and In
consultation with Chamberlain a short
time before the bank failed. The prosecu-
tion wae conducted by County Attorney J.
C. Moore, assisted by G. A. Adams of Lin-
coln and Hugh LaMaster of Tecumseh. The
defense was looked after by E. M. Tracy of
this city.

At the hotel here Cody reelstered as A.
Staples. The feeling against the men here
Is that he Is associated with Chamberlain
and It la not altogether unlikely that some
startling developments will result from hisapprehension. Cody's home Is at Midland,
Mich. He Is a nice appearing man.
BI RGLARS MAKE START AT BANK

Blow Open the Vanlt, bnt Do Hot Get
IntoBafe.

BEAVER CITY, Neb., July
Telegram.)-T- he bank at Edison was
broken Into last night. The burglars suc-
ceeded in gaining entrance to the vault,
but were frightened away berore they could
blow the safe. There Is no clue, except
that one of the men cut himself on the
broken window glass ahd left considerable
blood upon the window casing and bank
furniture.

Mysterious Shooting; nt Seward.
SEWARD, Neb., July

Welch was shot on the morning of the
Fourth and will probably be compelled to
have the bullet extracted or become a
cripple. The manner In. which he received
the shot Is a little mysterious. He slept
at a livery barn on the night of the Third
lu order to awaken early and a crowd
of his friends ca,me.U ftie born' and. shot
fireworks to such an extent as to cause
alarm to all of the horses. ., Some of those
Interested claim that the shot came from
within, others from without. The boy re-
ceived the shot from a 32 calibre revolver.
The bullet entered one of his legs under the
knee cap. He is at Dr. Morrow's hos-
pital.

Farmer Commits Suicide.
WILSONVILLE, Neb., July ecIal

Telegram.) Archie Hewitt, a prominent
farmer and stockman, committed suicide at
his home, four miles southeast of Devizes,
Kan., this morning at about 8 o'clock by
cutting the Jugular vein with an ordinary
pocketknlfe. He had been In for
several months, the last few weeks being
despondent and moody, and' the family had
been watching him closely in fear that he
would do injury to himself. He was about
65 years old and leaves a wife and onegrown daughter.

Arrested for Forgery.
NEBRASKA CITT. Neb., July -(S- pecial

Telegram.) A. C. French, a young
man who has been employed lately hy the
Bradley Catron company of this city ae a
stenographer, was today arrested, charged
with forgery. A check was forged for $25,
purported to be signed by A. P. Stafford.
French had been drinking and this Is sup-
posed to be the cause of his downfall.

Thrown from Horse and Killed.
EDGAR, Neb., July 8. (Special.)-Elwo- od

Dawson, a young man residing seven miles
northeast of Edgar, was Instantly killed
last evening by being thrown from a horse.
The fall Broke his neck and when he was
picked up ten minutes after the fall hewas dead. The funeral will be held from
the home. Thursday, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

Nebraska News Notes.
rSFATRICf Ju'y Charley and

twp local toughs, were sen-tenced to ten days In the county Jail yes-terday for petty larceny.
BEATRICE, July 6.-- The toy pistol wasresponsible for no less than a dozen acci-dents In this city on the Fourth, althoughnone of them are of a serious nature.
BEATRICE. July 6.-- The childof Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Klmmerltng, whoreside north of the city, had a thumbnearly ground off In a cornsheller yester-day while playing about the machine.
BEATRICE, July (.One white man andfour negroes were locked up here lastnight. They produced papers to show thatthey were enroute to Kansas to work inthe wheat fleJds and the ofticere releasedthem.
W1SNER, July 6. The crop prospects Inthis part of the state have never been bet-ter. While we have been getting a littletoo much rain for putting up the hay or op,

the small grain and corn Is in excelleacondition.
SCOTTS BLUFF, July . An expensive

list of books has been purchaaed (or the
school library. Half of the funds were
raised by the school and the other l.alfgiven by C. A. Morrill of the First Na-
tional bank.

SCOTT'S DLUFF. July (.Preparations
are being made by the Roosevelt club toopen a vigorous campaign the last of thismonth, il L. Sams, president of the club,
has been In the eastern part of the statearranging .for good speakers.

NEBRASKA CITV. Juiy
heavy rain visited Otoe county. The Ne-me-

and Peru bottoms are covered. Corn
Is considerably injured by continued wet
and cold weather. Wheat and oats on the
lowlands have a.'o suffered. Cultivation
of all crops Is backwaid.

BEATRICE, July 6 Incessant rains of
the past few weeks have made it impossi-
ble for farmers to work In their fields,
and as a result corn la needing cultiva-
tion badly. Wheat in many Ileitis Is ready
to cut, but tbs condition of the ground
is such that fanners are unable to harvest
the crop.

BEATRICE. July Union No.
209 held a meeting last night and elected
Charles F. Avey as delegate to the na-
tional convention of barbers to bs held at
Louisville, Ky., October 4 next. W. U
Leigh was elected alternate to fill va-
cancy. W liber Scott was elected presi-
dent of the union and C. A, Powell, re-
corder.

GENEVA, July 1 A circus brought peo-
ple In town yesterday from miles about
Geneva, and at about the finishing up a
thunder shower came up; by availing It
was raining, and at 11 o clock a gals was
blowing fretn the northeast. One and twtf

1 ' . that makes

'Hue MscuMfLlBelltteE'

out the true quality of butter
There is nothing that brings

biscuit." But can't take a hot biscuit
like a "hot you

with you every time you go to buy butter. Buy Meadow

Gold Butter, and get the butter that "makes the best

biscui better."
' The only butter so good that it has to

be preserved in an airtight package. Ask your dealer for

fi ii.ii i in 'I 'II ItlsiTiassf i'dhisl
aTinHii.-.si-

third Inches of ralnfell. The corn and
wheat Is blown down badly; much of the
small grain will be hard to cut.

BEATRICE, July 6. Superintendent
Johnson and his assistants provided a
splendid entertainment for the children of
the Institution for Feeble-Minde- d Youth
on the Fourth. At 6:S0 the children
marched out on the lawn at the Institute
grounds, where an excellent luncheon was
provided for them. After all had partaken
freely of the good things set before them
the evening was celebrated In

style.

RUSSIANS SINK TWO SHIPS

(Continued fromFJrst Page.)

cessful torpedo attack at the entrance of
Port Arthur during the night of June 27,

In which a Russian guard ship and a
Russian torpedo boat destroyer were sunk.

Grand Hake Boris Transferred.
TIEN TSIN, July 6. The British gunboat

Esptegle arrived at New Chwang last Tues-
day. It Is reported that many Cossacks,
while marching through Tang Chi gorge,
were drowned by floods. Grand Duke Boris
Is still In New Ctnyang.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg July 4

stated that Grand Duke Boris had been
transferred to Harbin on account ot ah
unpleasantness with a colonel at Llan
Chang. n

Will Try British Ship.
VLADIVOSTOK, July 5, Tuesday. (De-

layed in Transmission) The British
steamer Cheltenham was brought In here
July 2 and is now awaiting trial by the
prize court. The Cheltenham Is of 3,7o0

tons burden, was bollt In 1901 and Is owned
by Galbralth, Pembroke & Co., of London,
It was Insured against risks of capture at
the value of $200,000. It la reported to
have been taking railroad material from
Japan to Corea.

Battleship Is Docked.
CRON8TADT, July 6. The Russian bat-

tleship Navarln, which was rammed by the
ironclad Netron Menla while returning to
Its anchorage June 29, has been docked
here.

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Slight Falling Off In Marketing; ot
Hosts as Compared with Pre-

vious Week

CINCINNATI, July 6. (Special Tele-
gram.) Price Current says: There was a
moderate movement of hogs thepazt week.
Total western packing was 420.000, com-
pared with 440,000 the preceding week and
405.000 last year. Since March. 1 the total
Is 7,645,000, agutnst 7,230,000 a year ago.
Prominent places compare as foliovs:

Places. 1904. ?S.
Chicago 1,870,000 2,1:6.000

Kansas City 95O.000 C95 0M

South Omaha' 640.CO0 ( S.009
St. Louis 674.0U0 '5 CK)

St. Joseph 663.000 (iiH.OoO

Indianapolis SxH.000 33,OiK)
Milwaukee 223.000 197.C00
Cincinnati 3kx.ii0 . 17t.0u0
Ottumwa 190,0110 H6 000
Cedar Rapids 154.0O0 liti.OOO

flloux City M4.000 175.0rt
St. Paul 211,000 a;2,eoo

TORNADO CAUSES ONE DEATH

Balldlngrs Wrecked and Much Prop-
erty Is Destroyed by Storm

In Colorado.

TRINIDAD, Colo., July 6 A hurricane
tonight caused the death of Louis Lurio,
6 years old, and destroyed much property.
A number of buildings were wrecked. Roofs
were torn from dwellings and trees up-

rooted. The hurricane was followed by ter-

rific hall and rain. The storm was general
In this section and much damage to crops
was caused.

CI BAN CONGRESS SKCIRKS Q TOR CM

Deadlock May Re Continued After
Passage of Soldiers' Rill.

HAVANA, July . The House of Repre
sentatives had a quorum today for the first
time since Congress convened on April 4.

The radicals, or soldier members, Joined
their comrades of the moderate party In
bringing about this result. The House ap-
proved the credentials of phlrteen new sol
dier congressmen. The moderates will con--

toe "
ftfeSOb

Beatrice Creamery Co.,
S TS.HOWARDJOTH AMD

trol the organization of the House. Un-
less a 'compromise be effected, however, the
deadlock will be resumed after the passage
of the soldiers' pay bill and other urgent
legislation.

I'RKMIER BALFOUR 19 SILENCED

Refused a Hearing; on the Floor of
House of Commons.

LONDON, July 6. In the Hole, of Com
mons tonight the government sJi.cvded In
carrying through the flrrt Tait of Its
closure program on the LyonMng bill, but
a hearing was dented to Premier Balfour,
his frequent attempts to speak being re-

ceived by loud cries of "Gag." Finally
Mr. Balfour, hopelessly facing the tumult,
sat down. This Is said to be the first time
in a modern British Parliament when a
hearing was refused the premier on the
floor of the House of Commons.

Italian Captain Is Arrested.
MESSIA, Scllly, July 6. Acting upon in-

structions from Roma the authorities hero
have arrested Captain Eicolese of the
Itirflnn army, and his wife, on the charge of
high treason In selling to agents of a for-
eign power plans for the mobilization of the
Italian forces In Scllly.

NEGROES ENDORSE ROOSEVELT

Place Two Names In Nomlnatinon at
'

St. Louis, bnt Both Decline to
Become Candidates.

' ST. LOUIS, July 6 After nominating two
persons for president of the United States,
both of whom declined to accept, the con
vention of the national liberty party, an
organization of negroes, which convened
here today, decided to endorse the candi-
dacy of President Roosevelt, declaring that
he Is "the trve friend of the negro" and
that the latter's Interests will be safe in
his hands.

Bishop W. J. Walters of New Jersey
was placede in nomination as a candidate
for-

- president of the United States. He de-

clined and advocated the endorsement of
President Roosevelt, as did J. Milton Tur-
ner of St. Louis when his name went be-

fore the convention.

M'KINLEY CLUB' CELEBRATES

Fiftieth Anniversary of Repobllean
Party's Birth Enthusiastically

Observed.

The. regular monthly meeting of the
McKlnley club was held at the Millard ho-

tel last evening. The session was an un-

usually . enthusiastic one, the regular or-

der of business being suspended for an ob-

servance of the fiftieth anniversary of the
republlpan party, which was organized at
Jackson, Mich., July 6, 1864. In response
to letters sent out by the National League
of Republican clubs, the observance was
general last evening over the country..

Frank Crawford read an Interesting pa-

per on ' the founding of the republican
party. H.-C- . Brome spoke of the recent
convention at Chicago, referred to the har-
mony manifested there, and drew a strik-
ing contrast between that harmony and
the disruption In the democratic ranks,
both as regards platform and the views of
candidates ns to party management.

W. F. Gurley paid an eloquent frlbute
to the early men of the party and to Mc-

Klnley and Roosevelt.
The president of the club announced trie

appointment of committees on program and
membership. Frank Crawford, Edgar A.
Balrd and D. W. Dickenson were placed
on the program committee, while J. W.
Battln, C. H. .Jensen, Clyde Sundblad, W.
J. Fawcett and II. L. Cohn are on the
membership committee.

The Board of Managers have taken up
the matter of organization for vigorous
campaign work.

At the next meeting of the club, which
will be on August 1, Judge Vlnsonhaler
will read a paper on "History of the Re-

publican Party from 1860 to 1864." The pro-
gram committee have just arranged an In-

teresting list of papers that will be read
from time to time before the club.

Put your want ads In the Bee Want
Ad columns.
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Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear.
The) BEST HOT WEATHER MEDIOINE

CANDY CATHARTIC

PREVENT ALL SUIRRER DOWEL TROUBLES
W4

Uhe Best of
t

Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago
CHICAGO '23.03tnd return.. .......
CHICAGO and return 22.80via Bt. Louis one way..,
ATLANTIC f ITr. N J., 0 (1(1

and return Jnly "'UU
CINCINNATI, ,. a.d 99 7K

Tturn JUIV 15 to 17...A. !

LOUISVILLE mid .21.75return August 1J to 15
ST. I'A 9 Cfl

LIS ft ret. every day....
ST, nnd

return July H to 18 .10.75mid Aug. 6 to 11..'!.
MANKATO & LAKE 10.50MADISON evory day..
DL'LUTH and return- -

16.50every day......
ASHLAND and Bayfield 16.50and rotilrn every day. a
MONTREAL and ; , ; . 90 ftfj

return every day...
BUFFALO and Toronto 97 IS

ind returnevery day..... I,'
Lowest Rates to Many , Points.

City Offices
1401-140- 3 FARNAM ST.

OMAHA
TEL. 624-56- 1

A SKIN OP BEAUTY 18 A iOT FOREVER,

T Tt. T. "KLIX OOURAtTD'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OB MAGICAL BKAUTIgXEB.

IUmoTei Tan, PlmplM.Frecklet,
jnocn i KKonn. naan, ana skid
auaasua, sna srery bt nil

van Daamr, enn
dtflaadctoolloa. It
has f lood tha tew

I on Tsars, ana u
Pitt p y j?r w o harmless we

tatt It to bs rare
It It preparly mads.
Accept no counter-fe- lt

ot similarnam. Dr. L. A.
Havra aald to S
lady of tlia haut.
ion ia auemj i

A you ladlaa
will dm than, I
racommend
'Gouraud'i Crstm'

al U leaat harmful of all the fkl preparation! "
For ula ly all rugg!iu and Fancy Gooua iaaam
In (he U. 8., Onrartaa. aad Euroi.
mo. T. HOPKINS, rsp'r. 7 brut Jonsi H, U.

A Woman's Pride
Is a beautiful head of hair. Any one can bate
It hy properly treiitlns ard feeUi.ii.- - the hair.

The Iwkc Hair Tonlo to loulte the uait grow
and to make It, so'l, llyht uud nuff Is

It will not only do that, but It cure DAKO-BUF-

nnd atoiw FALLING HAIR, keeping
Ibi fcca'p clean und liei.llbi ,

It Is a clear, delicately perfumed tonic, con-talnl-

NO colcrlnv matter. NO six-us- and
NO injurious ingredleuts. .

THE PRICE IS ONLY

15 CENTS BOTTLE

yet It It the Post Hnlr Tor.lc on the market, re--
gardlCM of nice iin.l a til:,: ','A efnv.'nce too. '

At druggists 16. id nd renins. HOTTLR.
(By uisil. 6 cents extra for pouf.)
BEAL-STHE- IT CO.,

1B-B- 1 Omrtfjutdt irl. M. Y. U '

Drug Sales CaChlcago, Guie-a- l SalesAgeiita,
for sale locally by t

Srhaefer's Cat Prlee Dreg tore, Osr.
'IMS and Ckloass Sta.

Trta Tonlo "

A
1Par Excellence.
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(A Wine OMvti.i a
The beat specific remedy for

Malarial and Typh Old
Fevftra.

Oolds, Influents, Ao...a r a. i.o., vfo. r Lu.aja a w. . , ,r


